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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Hotel Stilwell is a four story red brick building with limestone trim located 
on the northwest corner of Broadway and Seventh street in Pittsburg, Kansas. In plan 
the structure is basically rectangular at ground level and u-shaped from the first 
floor on up to the flat, built-up roof. Plain one-story brick service structures, 
now in a deteriorated condition, had gradually been added to the rear, and ruins remain 
of a concrete addition. The building also has a basement.

The principal facades are the two 120 foot walls facing east on Broadway and south 
on Seventh street. The main entrance is on the Broadway side. It is distinguished by 
a limestone archway that is adorned by carved stone ornament. The name of the hotel 
is inscribed here in .raised lettering. Above this archway feature is an open, two-bay 
recessed balcony on the second story and a carved stone panel set into the window bay 
on the third story, which assist in emphasizing the importance of this entrance.

At street level along the Broadway facade are five storefronts. Romanesque piers 
separate the bays. Arched window and door openings line the Seventh street facade, except 
for one store front which has been faced with a modern glass-and-panel treatment.

The walls are divided into bays of varying widths by wall piers. The window 
treatment, both in terms of groupings and form, varies from story to story. In general, 
the organization of the principal facades emphasizes gradated rhythms, vertically from 
street to roof, horizontally from corner to center.

On the interior, the lobby,entrance hallways, and dining room are notable because 
of their ornamentation. Particularly notable are the shallow glass dome and cast iron 
columns in the lobby. '.",;

The hotel's 1889/90 appearance was altered by a 1926-27 renovation. Originally, 
a large windowed oriel turret with conical roof was affixed to the third and fourth , 
stories at the southeast corner of the building and a small ornamental turret balanced 
this at the northeast corner. In addition, roof pediments marked the two principal | 
entrances on the east and south while the wall pilasters were crowned at the roofline I 
with finials. Finally, on the Broadway side, the window treatment of the third story ' 
utilized a one-two-one vertical division of lights within each segmentally arched bay 
and on the fourth story the windows of each bay were set into paired arches with thin 
muntins creating two-over-two pane divisions.

The 1926-27 renovation resulted in, among other things, the removal of the oriels 
and roof projections as well as the alteration of the windows on the third and fourth 
floors by adding and rearranging mullions* The main public spaces on the ground floor 
were redecorated. Flooring was replaced and walls resurfaced. On the upper floors 
emphasis was given to the replacement of mechanical systems and the addition of plumbing. 
(A one story restaurant was added to the north as part of the 1926-27 renovation but 
this has since been altered.)
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When it was built in 1889-1890, the Hotel Stilwell symbolize<d the energy and 
vitality that pervaded the young, growing wining and industrial city' of Pittsburg* 
Its construction epitomized the boom spirit and optimism that flourished in the 
community at that time. The. St.fiwell was not the first hotel in Pittsburg, but it 
was the first with sophistication and style, the first that could be pointed to with 
pride by visitors and residents alike. It was the center of social activity for many 
generations of Pittsburg citizens* Associated with the hotel's construction were 
prominent local residents and Arthur E.Stilwell, the successful investor and entre 
preneur for whom the hotel was named. Extensively renovated in 1926, the hotel's new 
architectural appearance expressed the evolution of taste which separated the 1920s 
from the late 1880s, as well as the community's determination to keep pace with modern 
developments.

The city of Pittsburg began as a mining camp in 1876. By 1889 its population 
had exceeded 9,000 and it had already achieved prominence as a mining and industrial 
center. It was the second largest zinc producing city in the country and the largest 
shipping point in Kansas. Growth, development, and industrial expansion were the 
hallmark of the era;' Many Eastern financiers owned property and hdd other investments 
in Pittsburg. A Board of Trade was organized in 1890 to promote industrial growth and 
expansion of the area. That organization apparently stimulated Arthur EiStilwell 
to actively participate in Pittsburgh development. Stilwell was president of the 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Trust Company and the developed of the Kansas City Southern 
Railroad. He had been involved with several business t^nsactions:in Pittsburg but 
reportedly had been waiting for the town to prove its own interest in development 
before becoming more actively involved.

In July, 1889, a group of Eastern and local investors formed a hotel company. 
As Pittsburg suffered from a 1ack of satisfactory acconTmbdations for travelers and 
potential investors, plans were formulated for a modern 100 room hotel. Franklin 
Playter, one of the founders of Pittsburg, was secretary and treasurer of the hotel 
company.

The architectural firm selected for the hotel was J.B. Lindsly and Son of St* Louis. 
According to local newspaper accounts this firm had a national reputation for excellence 
as architects. The newspapers closely followed the progress of construction, identifying 
for their readers the numerous craftsmen involved and the accomplishments that took place. 
Of particular interest was the fact that Pittsburg itself was able to provide a great 
deal of the "first quality" workmanship and materials utilized in the construction of 
the buildings
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Designed ''tntfte rnost modern style of architecture of this advanced age," 
the firttshed structure was detailed in the itliom of the then popular roman- 
esque revtvil tdtom. Its lobby and dining room were the most 1avishly orna 
mented and furnished of the fnterior spaces; Commercial space was provided 
along the principal street facade. .

In November, 1889, a large group of St* Louisj ;Kansas City, and Pittsburg 
investors with interests in Pittsbxir^ fpriried t;h^ Con^s and Manu- 
f actur i ng Comiaany. That new company! absorbed the} he»tell' company, whi ch had 
all ready deci ded to name the structurfe ;after Arthur $tillwel 1 because he had 
sol d the bonds for the new hotel. 3pme accounts a^lsp de;scribe him as a 
major investor in the hotel. In anyl event, StiIwell wits^ the president of

Because it had facilities for proytcling
quickly became the social center of lith^ community r JFhe major social; events 
in Pittsburg were held in its ballro;pm, [dining; rppm,|;and othej|meetilng 
faci 1 i ties; It became a focal pointl of |the x:pipuni|^! a symbcjil of iltslef forts 
to gr6w| and prosper. Prominent vis i|o:^ to jStillwell , 
ijnclucl ingi famed lawyer Clarence Darrjbw shortly after^the^^c of jthe 
Sbojies trial.; ::': . .- .. ' ' 'k'S-lM. '  ':'••'•  ' ' : j- : -   ' ' : -:!r :; t-.' ?; ^>-.'   . :" "

J He epsmppe)! i tan flavor of thos;e l|ivp;l ved i n thU hotel pr0ject--i hyes tors 
from St; | Llouiis, : Kansas City and New !Ha||n];|; an archi|;6ct from ^|. ||pu]i;s^ ^ 
general;; |:^n|rac|or W. C. Green f roni ^iclliil an<i sub^c|ntractors| 1^r|m ;Pi|l:sburg , 
I^ans^a||fcii:y^ and Springfie 
l;ef t |lis|m!in ing camp -image far.;;behin;dii||!j: l: |'- '•• .. '/:' y:'-f^- $ -'"••.''' iffIR: : f; i-:i[ ''.. • •••

I i The||l|well attained a brief m;t)m|nt! ;pf Istatewldei fame i.
when ||?||||i!ele4; office and living cj|a||ers for Governor Henr^ij JI i^lpeil, who 
came |6" I If i |ts;JDurg i n response to the]j u'lrellt i^n ; the (i|pa;l f i el ds ! ;;dir-i H;g ihe 
m;in4^|ff||iji|fe. It was in his offid| l|i!jt|he !|$i;i:i^(lj':^hatATit|n!!|riiel| with 
^1 exeti|de| pllwit i of the miners ' union] icindjli^
m|inetl| ̂ |!||J|||jif^:-jt^^wdrk. It was i f r|p|;fheS Sliilwellp|that he is:|u|i a cctll for 
a spe|i|al||0ion of the legislate

i i Iri; |9E6^27 the Stilwell underwent ^t^nslive modernizing j(:os^ ^etween 
$75;QpQ! |nB ji||0p,000, thus virtually; e|ual| ing the Niqirlginal coiistructidn cost. 
A;ccoj||ng ||p Ja 1926 newspaper accoun;|^|hef ow^rier b||i|eved the building; |was 
lrbf lift |fijiti;;|Li^ : '1^/peM and requiredtre|mp1:(ejihg ^'inf^l|i|mpre conven^tloii^l jand 
modern |||l||i|ri| " | j In keeping wi th thei tc^ssi^ archf tecture 
off ih| |l||ps j»; ; thps involved stripping tlte i exterior off if s^ projectiji pri5el >
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During World War II the Stilwell was used to house glider pilots being 
trained at Atkinson Municipal Airport in Pittsburg. In later years the hotel 
became Tess^ an overnight stop for travelers and more a permanent home for 
people with limited inebmes. Very little maintenance or repair work was 
performed on the Stilwell. After it had suffered extensive deterioration, 
it was closed in 1975. It stood vacant except for first floor shops for a 
number of yearsand faced demolition. In 1979 it was purchased by the current 
owners; renovation work is in the planning stages*

NOTE: The above statements; are an assessment of significance based on current 
informationi and understanding. If additional information becomes available 
in the^ future 9 revisions to this statement may be necessary.
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